
STRATMONT INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Off New Link Road, Opp. Citi Mall, Andheri (West), Mumbai - 400053. 

Tel.: 022-40022510. 

January10, 2024 

TO 

The Department Corporate Services, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Ref: Stratmont Industries Limited (BSE Scrip Code: 530495) 

SUB: NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT OF INFORMATION REGARDING EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL 

MEETING (‘EGM’) TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCE / OTHER AUDIOVISUAL MEANS, 

REMOTE E-VOTING AND E-VOTING AT THE EGM 

With reference to the regulation 47 and other applicable regulations, if any of SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are submitting herewith the Notice copy of 

newspaper advertisement with regards to information regarding Extraordinary General Meeting 

(‘EOGM’) to be held through video conference / other audio visual means, remote e-voting and e- 

voting at the FOGM, please find attached herewith scanned copies of Newspaper clippings as 

published in NEWSHUB (in English) and Pratahkal (in marathi) on January 10, 2024. 

Kindly take the same on your record. 

ont Industries Limited, 

. 

Managing Director 

(DIN: 10179396) 

Place: Mumbai 

Enclosed: As above 

REGD. OFFICE: Unit No. 505, A wing, 5th Floor, VIP Plaza, Veera Industrial Estate, Off New Link Road, 
Opp. Citi Mall, Andheri (West), Mumbai - 400053. 

Email Id: info@stratmontindustries.com | Website: www.stratmontindustries.com 

CIN : L28100MH1984PLC339397 
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Counterieit Products 0 Of Canon Seized 
Mumbal : 

MRA Marg Police 
Station along with 
Enforcers of Intellectual 
Property Rights (EIPR) 
conducted a raid on the 
3rd and 5th floor of 

been lodged against 
him at MRA Marg Police 
Station. The counterfeit 
products wera seized 
with the help of Mr 
PratapLamture - Police 
Sub Inepector, Mr 

Water supply stopped for 24 hours 
‘Thane, Pramod kum: 

As part of the concreting work on 
the road from Children Traffic Park to 
New Horizon School at Anand Nagar in 
Thane Municipal Corporation area, 
450 mm and 300 mm diameter water 
channels are being affected, hence 
they will be shifted. Water supply In 
some parts of the city haa been closed 
for 24 houra due to shifting work of 
the sald water channels from tomorrow 
Tuesday 09/01/2024 at 11:00 AM to 
Wednesday 10/01/2024 at 11:00 AM 
Will continue till. AM. During the said 
closure period, Kasarvadavali Village 

Complex, Kriahna 

Tropical Lagoon 
Vil 1 

Nagar, Everest World Complex, Yash 
Re] Park Complex, Horlzan Helght 

Complex, Vijay Park Complex, Housing 
Complex in Ram Mendir Road area, 
Bhawan! Naeger and Trophic Park 
Watermelon at Unnat! Wood Complex, 

Ca 

Old Village and Swastik Residency 
Complex and Hill Spring, Complex 
Service Road to Kasarvadavali Naka 
Service Road, Nearby Areas etc, water 
in areas, Supply completely stopped 
for 24 hours, Will remain. Citizens 
please note that water aupply has 
started Water supply for naxt 1 to 2 
days after completion, Will be at low 
prasaure, BMC hes appealed to the 
citizens to cooperate with Thane 
Municipal Corporation by using water 
Judiclously during the sald water cut 

jay period. 

Graan Land Park 

mplex 

(Part) in Ghodbunder Road Anand and Waghbil 

fad Porny wet serrrenicren, fred 

Maharashtra Bhavan Shankar Rathad - Police 
bullding In Fort and Se; Sub Inspector and staff 
aelzed several Including glue gun location-Bhaveshallae from MRA Marg Police 
quantities of counterfelt. machine, blower Babu Mshadev Chawda Stetlon. The cage hae 
Canon packed toner machine, lamination has been arrested, He been registered at MRA 
cartridges, refilled machine and alr pump Informed about Marg Police Station 
toners, —_holo along with a CPU operating the business vide FIR No. 323, 
outer tener cartridge machine of HCL, HP under the name Infiniti dated: 22.12.2023, 
boxes, bubble packs, monitor and TSC MRP Enterprises and a few U/s. 51. & 63 Copyright 
CFS stickers, toner printing machine from invoices in the said Act. The case is being 
stickers, MRP stickers both the locations.The name were found atthe further investigated by 
and machinery location. An FIR has the Police. 

Noi i herby chan fet fe LATE RL AAT MOXSH OVERSEAS EDUCON LIMITED 
iy sinerdar-tasinhehi arash Rogistored Office: 180/160 Kaliondas Uktnyog Bhavan 

Gane Hasty Suan Li Eun Oop sc: UrHeeonatGPL.CS0828-1 “ac 0222498 6408 
Hen Wa Exe, Mn Bhp Ft, Me 16. com 

LJ. MISHRA, 

Gay 
ater fart, ert UP we. o% 

EP per tee ee wean oie Ot a 
frat PRrarnyy sex verrrenfcrer aehtte ereler rr adart 
rare afte eh, 

> OSEMOREANY comes esi ener Jato, Reva ead ee erie 
innate rosette tee 

tram Fore i 
been desalod os Non-Portorming Avante (H.P-A.} on 30.08.2023. The weld Doman 
Notice dated 02.01.2024 emauning of €1802,931.00 (Rupoos Elghtoan Lakha Two} 
Thousand ty 

NOTICE OF THE EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING cat Seaton 
au writ vie a isiaal of France Assets rd Erfocoratef Seely bart Bx, 2002 on fo lt knoe 

NOTICE .o Reroby gion thet the Ext Orsay General fa D. 
Meeting (‘EGM'") of the members ih Overseas Edi Borrower! Morigagorand 2s such they. ara hereby informed byrwey of this public notice. 

Limited ("the Company”) will be hekd on An Wedhodiy, nary [earn aR. war erate ae,ue,2eu/4 DESCRIPTION OF INMMOVASLE PROPERTY(SECURED ASSETS) 
ClickyOther Aude Meus Meons(OAUM te Conference sR ga waite saa tate | a Ft NZ | 7 
buaingas at pet aut in the natce for the ECM (Nose ofEGM’} in aK wislk Ahh eh aS! ee rn drat Shnt hs Go Orertve cesar Rose it eovened ontra 
con = 
2015 reed with vanous ntealara ted oy Sha taney of | [Rae Tey & PRET fen! bear curvy nt on ir recap ons 
Corporate Affairs (MCA. lars") and the Securities and 'Sub-Registrar Vasai-1/2/a4i5i8, Tehuka-Vasai ict Palghar. Together Boord of inde CSES! Creuse’) wtfout te : i 7 i 
penond p presence of he members al he meeting, transact 

‘GM. 
The Company has eent the Note convening TeMon January 
(09, 2024 through electrons 

akc 100100096 NOTARY GOVE OF INDIA, 
‘FFICE: 10 ees ap, = or Got Heed 
od Mega, bm 9, Di rane 1, 

are with tha Company and/or 
Depostiories In accordance with aforesald MCA Ciroulars and 
SEDI Greilars, The requeent of sending physiol copies 

with vide the MCA Circulars and SEBI 
Creare jolice convening EGM is also avaiable on the 
srabstto ofthe Compeny etieuaurgkgii Bam and of the otock 
exchange viz. NSE at www.nseindia.com, 

{Noting during the EGU 
Matta 
Kandivali (ect), Mumbei-AD0087, By an] 
vetuo of egroement Detod: 02.04.1984] 

Conateu 
[The Hukiera and (1) Br. Chunibhel 
[shankerbhal Linbechia & (2) Nes. 
Jackhuben Chunibhel Limbachla The} 
Purcheara. 

remote e-vating facilty (remota 6 
van) ail fs Fombers to cast thelr votes on all esohitions 
a8 sat out in the Notice of EGM. Additionally, the Company is 
providing the achty of voting through ewoting system during 
the EGM (‘e-voting’), Detalled procedure for remote e-vatingle- 
voting is provided in the Notice ofthe EGM. 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 ofthe Act and Fula 20 

(1) Me. Ghuntbhal Snankarbnal] 
Limbechia & ©) Mrs. Arkhibon| 
Chuctnne Linweshia Tha tno 

and Rules, 
wie as amended and Regulation 44 of the SEBI lope 

aro weber wererer amet. 
fa. ag/oa/aoae wef geoo at wis RapReaia ade. 

mahatenders.gov.in 7%. sojo9/Rogy a Fesgiossrory 
sienda ffaer a fects eppurtanant io seid the fat end wih right of ways cexemants anc parking! 

valetde to enkd ft end membership eiached to sal! fat (Onmed fy Mr. Joon] 
Goons enc Bie Goorze Varker) 

Regulations, 2015, with the facility ta 
cast ther votes on resolution as sat for In the Notice 

Pandy Ta 
EGM using Ing system (e-voting) 

purchaser. proved by CDSL. The Company h Tae fod Woden, 
Nowe above salle ofgal Sanwa 31 2024 as the cutof date 

213and 
nde mado there uncer racd wih Ganral Crcuorn No, 142020 tntod Atl OB, 2020, Na. 17/ 

dead Dacarnbar 08, 202%, No. 22 data Moy 5, 2009 ane Ma, 12822 dota Daca 

wee 
ee) 

sta, 
‘Pere Pee aerrrecnitees, Peta 

13) ofthe 
STRATMONT INDUSTRIES LIMITED pracenl 2002, 

Fog. tee Unt a, Fe, of The| 
Road, Ander Mata iy 00, Indl. 

Last totes |: 4zzs0 Cou 
Emel it Website: Act, 2002, 

Authorleed 
Under SARFAESI Act, 2002 

ofthe Company will be. ‘The Cosmos Co-operniive Bank Liz, 
eid on ontay, February 6 2021 at 30 um. (BT) trough Vid Corfernoiy (9) 

JoFEGM (Notice). PUBLIC NOTICE 

ALL PERSONS TO KNOW by this NOTICE given by my 
client Mr, Arvind Bhimrao Nagarkar ails Arvind Bhimrao 
Jadhav , Indian Inhebitent, residing at Fiat No, 3408, 24% 
Floor, K Wing, Rustomjec Azzlano, Near Eastern Express 

bo med ee cast their votes Dlectosure Requirements) Ragueions, 2015, (Ustng Regaletons} reed wih S51 Creer No. 
 @EBHHOICFEYCMD ;CRLPYZ02V70 ceed May 12, 2020 reed wth Chealor No. SEBIHOICELY 

reported under 

iconic 
undoraignod witin 45 ciaye free tno dato] 

of publlostion of this noe, falng wttoh i 

anyone in respect thersct ond whatever 
claim any shall ba deamed to ba walved. 

Omtoe: 26/9, Ashirwed 
hanlhwed|, Rani Sat! Marg, 
Malad Eest Mumbal400007,| 
Mobile Number: 9680078915 

Ps: Marta Data: 1001/2024] 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE iy Faey, avn tat yet 

SHANIDRA YAKHARIA, 

[GROUND FLOOR, in said the society. from 
 VARDHAMAM SANICAR DHAM {Truat, vi 
an agreement for sale deiad S1He20z%., 

Vasal4, vide m roglatwred 

In Toopedt of of bu 85 per 
fhe Notoe GL EGM andio atendine EG The voting rights of 
Mombers shall be in hn proportion ‘to the equity shares hal 
them in the paid-up shera capital of the Company 5 on 
Wednesday, January 1, 2024 (cutofdate") 
The reno, eatin 

, oth 
February, 2004 at 500 pm During tis pesto, the Membere 
may cast ther voto lectonicaly The remote ewting 
shell bo disabled by COSL thereat. During this por, the 

rs may Ir vote electronically, Those Members, 
who shall ba present in the EGM through VG/OAVM facdity and 

ot cast thel the through remate © 
ied from doing 80, shall be 

eligible to vole through e-voting system during the EGM. The 
Nembars pe hava cas her voles by remate e-ntng prior to 
the E ttendiparticlpate In the EGM through 
VEIOAVM but shal not bs onded treat jeirvotes again. 

who acquires shares at the Company and 
becomes a Member cline Company atte the Notice has bean 
sertodtontoaly byine Ga mpany, and holds shares as on the 
cat dat; may tain the oy ‘ogin 9 and password bysendna 
Tequest to kevating od: eindia.com. However, 

In case of any queries periaining to e-voting, members may 
refer to tha Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs') and the 
veting manual evalable st wwe evng|nala.com, under help 

r contact at 022-23058542/43, In case of any 
qrovarcss falaing 12 evoting, please coniact Me. Rakesh 
Dall, Manager, at 25° Floor, A Wing, Marathon Future, 
Matai Mile, ‘Compound, NW Joshi Marg, Lowor Parel (E) 
Mumbal - 400 013; Emall: inelpdesk ovotinginda.com or 
aforesaid number or contact the undersigned, 

For Mouth Overseas Educon Lime 
Dhananjay Jaichand Shah 

(Managing Director) 
DIN : 00225296 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : January 09, 2024 

home 

dled Jarumy 16, 2021, SEHUOICFOCMDCIARFIOUZ2R2 dled My 
13, 2022 and SEBYHORCFOVPOD-ZPAOV2O24 dated Jeramry 5, 2003 witout the phyla! 

tha Mombor at @ common ven. 
rgscnce wh hea! WCA Geer Gusto ant Estar, Bo fe 
¢Sar) vdn ta Cour Nox. SEEYMOICFLICUDT, HONS ORAZ/CI 

WEY, Thane (West) — 400601 as under.- 
SCIIEDULE OF PROPERTY 

All the piece and parcel of Flat No. 7, adme: 280 Sq. 
Ft, (Super Bullt-up) area on Second Floor, in “Sumati Co- 
operative Honsing Saclety L1d,”, lying, being and situated 
at Near Goandevi Mandir, Kalwa, Thane (W) - 400601 of 

‘end an I ae ania ca dora 
et he Parea Shag (eds) Pv Li. (RTA) ol youre Stara onde 
tin be Sohos pond inte eeu be Ee 

Tim Carga is ve ba 

ay ant ScRHOCTICAOQUAPAONZ cr iy ae a 221 and Vilage = Kalwa Th & Dist. Th tin te limits of 

and wit 
Disce and Sua of Thane Ceninater the referred 

 Yebste ofthe Company the said 
isa, BE Limited a: ag the sal 

That my client’s father, late Bhimrao Shankarrao Jadhav 
was the absolute and lawfol owner of said premises and he 
was the member of Sumiti CHS Ltd., and holding fully paid 

rm co traugh 
curing the IG provided by Pures Share (rls) Pt. Lil. (RTA). The manner of votrg 
In tha Notice at EQN, 
Ts remota -Moting fact wil be avaliable during the following pariadt 

Friday, 2 Fabruany, 2036 850 AM 1ST 
Febrinty, 200%, 508 pm BT 

Arvind Bhimrao Jadbay (son) , Mrs. Sujata Suresh 
Shendge (daughter) & Mr. Prased Bhimrao Jadbay (Son) 
as their only legal heirs. 
Now Mrs, Sujata Suresh Mr, Prasad 

sal rhb dnt by COL sty art Tet cy 
hfe of ember etal bala amore ath ahs tho plu ony tu cal to ofthe 

& 

Bhimrae Jadhav (Son) willingly desires to release their 
Shares, right, title and interest in res; of the 

al Shoe uege t tmguney cae pest cesta of 
‘com 

said premises to my client i.e. Mr. Arvind Bhimrao 
Nagarkar alls Arvind Bhimrao Jadhav by executing a 
elense deed for the property that was in the name of Bhimrao 

Dh tu Crary ee aba wo rgear wptae tar ane D a ne ergy 
ede) Pe Lk. RTA) by soeng pest ith detail rumbar 
and akaching 2 settaiested copy of PAN card and eeb-ateeied copy of any other document 
ea, Papo 

Jadhav. 
‘Thatif any party, firm, bank or any financial instit 
have aay ia, title and interest by way of sale, ba 
mortgage, chi 

In Gamplence wt the nopllableckcuiaacffhe MCA & SEBL 
ar: 

Det: December 21, 2074 
Place: iumbel 

Home First Finance Company India Limited 
‘CIN: L65990MH2010PLC240703, 

cto, in respect of the said premises or having 
any objection, claim and demand of whatsoever nature are 
requested to contact my client of their above given addreas 
personally OR at my office address with all relevant 
documentary evidence within 15 days from the date of 
publication of this notice, failing which my clients shall be 
entitled to complete the procedure of release of the said flat 
and thereafter no any claim, demand and objection thereto 
with the said flat shall be entertained, Please note. 

transfer hasbeen madeby you. 
Interms of the Provisions of the Section 1(13) of the said act, you are hereby prohibited from transferring, either by way of sale, lease or otherwise 
(other than in the onmal course of your business), ‘tany of the secured assets ag referred to above and 

cartfivate Ho, #83, contaising Flee Sharve, Wabsita: homefirstindia.com 
cone ve purged FLAT NO, 0-03, ESSE Phone No.: 180030008425 Email ID: loanfirst@homefirstindia.com Monall G.Shete (Advocate) 

IND FLOOR, tha society From DEMAND NOTICE U/s 13(2) 301B, Noori Bang Apartment, Noori 
3 ‘You the below mentioned borrower has availed loan by mortgaging the schedule mentioned and you the below mention has stood as Baba Darga Road, Makhamali Talao, an ngreemont for aals dated 31182023, ‘a by mortgaging io he you ericae for 400 el 

oa registered pening set on 0/2024 Asoets ond Enforcement of Security nteest — 
erat Na zh. San | ance n 1a(I3)ofthe ‘Notica is hereby given to all public at large that my client Ma, Sanjay| 
bearing Roa. 6241fo6245. SAAS you. a Bedanand Garay ip the Co- owner of the exid Fiat No. B46, Third Floor, | 
yarn in LAT NOE, payment ofthe various toyou. Therefore, ed out to serve Section 13(2) of | | Adm. [M3Sq, Fe(Carpet} i i 
FRET FLOOR hid te ‘socdety from ‘SARFAESI, Tof 2002: Society ee Rand aah earring eet coc i 

an sgomrm teal eed surrey | |S] Name nd Address ofthe Details of the secunity mon , Survey no. 18, Hata No.2 (par yng 
Val, ve mglsured| | MY] Account, futher Registration District Thane, Sub- Regiairation within the limita 

document No. {20622823 wih the Sar Guarantors) Plus further interestand | | eth» Kalyan Dombivali Muicipal Corporation and within the timasof sab- 
a. 069, coniing Fie Shares Other expenses (in Rs.) Aint Kalyan and Distt Tone make of| 

cen eat 7 ISHABN | Flatro 6-07, R fons, Adzvii Dhoki, Kalyan 20,832 aa aia tan i Flat from 
FIRST FLOOR, sald ho GAUTAM SHENDEE East, 421301 Shah by and under Agreement for Sale dated 
recover te cond Souris, 2,| Mahendra Dotty Wacathe  FatNo, 201 SuiDhem Biking, end 0-0. lng Rod, Pm 648,594 tino nan ttn 094 Be ws oS 
tio call agroomont or wale brregletord at Kalyan Maharashtra, 42 een? pe ecard / death o i i 

eet tare aah tne ae 3.| Hina Datta Khede, Kondiram | Flat no ~1.Building no- B wing, Emerald, Orchid Jews complex, Behind Durgesh 7,324,699 er nao death 
EY Wo =" ‘Yeshwant Bamngude Path iy WataDiGompond New Sela 055, Kalhe, Bhiwandi, 421302 Sent. Lats Sadmand Garay hed also pied 08.06.2017 at Mumbai, And] 

ogbe ee A "Ka 
ermacs ‘yet nes Dangirter 

Hr niagheleprresin an St ona lo ey one or ref oeare xsi lng ary pest of soe es of e borrowers, dhe f*DepakDatiacam ghar Daughter 
aehare by way of sd, love, achange, guarartor. The poner aia othe Home Fst Figen Company india Lnitd under the suid oct clude (1) Powe tote possesion ofthe | sy dasa Gare ~ San 
evgage tr, Pk. pasorer, the rights to transtex by way of ale for sssets (2) Toke | |4. Sanh Son 
stant, however Ledge, fi ‘cher tho death of Shel Sadanand ockety| 
jclalmfintereat together with ralevant) aeof by Home First Fi Company India 1 shall vest in all the he ‘and relation: itthe jhas transfer 5 shures, bearing distinctive nos. 276 to 280 [both inclusive] 

Therefore, inthemld 
ag ray ep etn nev 

to the Home First 

Place: Mumbai 
Date 10-01-2024 

Signed by. AUTHORISED OFFICER, 
Home First Finance Company India Limited 

publishing 
such olsim in or upon ths eid fut or any port thereof sball be doemod fo be oh lain Am or Upon 

Post—Hilje, Tal-Katyan, Hedutane Sake 
DietThaeti1304 Bok Nos at0rs4a44 _ Adv Nanol M. Bhandert 
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TSU STA. 2org-ee Te Sein eM EE eRe] ATT TTS 
WET TS AIT eit sr ar Ieee TRS TIT 
aim 6 ara Ost wet fafa tates saa Sacre PUBLIC NOTICE KNOW ALL MEN EY THESE PREBENTS| 

Era FA FIR AB 

TIER Fae ae ART 

that ry dlent MRE. ANNIE STANNY 
{ Betore marriage JANE MACK! 
bearing Aadhar No. 8068 1627 7794,| 

rae} ad as, 0 : hi nH da 

‘tow weir wm, vt ARR resting nt B01, Rodigues Anpertment, 
|Sanapur Lane, Kurta Weat Mumbel 400076, eee Te Bee Se ER 
here by wt thet she fs only the reglelred baad wefe are Sit Hy) 
lahara holder af DALMIA BHARAT| feet ait fasta tafevaong Welt sata 
ENTERPRISES Lid. and original sharo| Tete SEIT RTNTMY TSR BRAT 
caricate is under hee possontion sree HHS: MARU —RORE FA KRG 
jap folows: Follo Number DELOOOSS8O| | | chant 

No. hist Bosing Distncive rumbera oa 35006331 

atsea sa. feet, offset 224, 

it sah waren sea ATE TTA Tem ETAT SETI 
mamta) are eR ART Aa TTR st a fea 

wav sich ome. ere amet det car Uric 
SRRIS, AAR, TIA, a TEETER See aR 

Bar MtecaTeraet ae TET Haren Tore weiemes frre sree TET SETTET 
wat tere, fe. 9 (gre) CHEER URES SIT AST 

2 Fee ven Sen FA WATER ae. TH 

aria atin feta ast ah 
ATT TATE BATE. 

ad 
pane ia i rt or 

a ty cid a 
same known In wrting slong 

Advocate a B-706, Asta 
(aga, Mira Rosa 

14 dye from tha dein 
ag utc, the mayan shal be 
competed, without sy reference to such 

faonngentnoai, 

wtanta Renet banfe-nte feo Get 
% sata te Waite wer: Beh Ferd, Pree, nk te 

soho deer, ord dx (ou), ace (ofl), 
heb ers ote. BL , ote-treMtote Mahe 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice fs het ‘to the Public] 
that vide Police Complaint did. 
96.10.2023 ond Registered Entry vido} 
Lost Report No. 88612-2023 dtd. 
06.10.2023 of Vila Porte Enst Pollca} 
‘Station, my Chent Mr. Nikhil Anand) 

; mete af ae ree a eA geet AH EAT AT 
‘wer. shenfie aie’ Wo derge sel dros, To TET, eel ERA ames de 
Tagen oe ene. eaten wd Ut eb aC N/T 

Any pareon/perty, legal helre claiming 1 a i a Takumetio, Residant of Hat No. B-40D1,| 

cht fg ay ses y wie mer Ce amrmreereentichewttem) teser=r| | [O cnogl Road Next to Chal Ingres ver he aa feo pat threo | |_| ah ng Roe (wax wee & seve) a seers agg ah ron Fontary, Vile Pech Esot, ‘oh Ra Tag taae abe Tere aH odd tb pt the sane In withg to me /| | [ach Bae welt ahr Bel GA esha ial a are aa Cigarette Factory, Vile Porte, East, 
my clot Yom tha dato af pulaton harec : wat Te oe ae a ee Re arehal a seeest in Pasi 60 09 tiisrg 2 
Peco : Mumibal Dato : 10.01.2024 tre soled a Feb) meer et cet ar won on ora eat ee Sole Agreement did. He bi 

once Ant Ace Chan 24, Reon No “ieee ete one to | executed between Na. S.A 
ety hot he rial 6 shores ALS Mary, Nead, Kia, st gh em ta ot aRACTORCA. we OLD ATT 

distinctive numbers from 131 FAROKH E. DORABI /ALERE 

Eartnents Noddy tie wane stn ptr Gomeet ken ttt toon ‘Sonyroh fot lie oa 

Pot Nba fea brn mfp Gang ferete tee HerOReUMERBL iw. af enfay2298/28 Bevan ments mee ‘dewoe onda || | [Resta Se Roroamant at 
lost, The Mamber of the society has awate artra Reet fries 09/01/2028 ae een aR NC ER eee. (ah a a a A a He FARONG!E. DORABIEE & Mrs. VALEREE, 
[the socety herby Invites clos tnd tare Piteet Ga saree). DDRABJEE Who SOLD FLAT TO Mr, 

Z ale aro eon Ue Ae ST, AORTA IR TS RR IKLAL MOHTA. AB 
ot Serre whos wine Teeenrvoe-fecerreatsmerewmaivt waaae| | |per the Documents these ore the 

or Any person/s, fnoniilIetutons, aaah ony fram, aek fae wee Ferro She aT wadet oor dba eden aerag be Rau ar ar temiac eect | | [Documents portrining to Fiat No. 22, 
having any Interest by way of Ben. Sree sitter a aque decree siiterert fafeier feaikit ae Ber Rott bicledtabveesctliteheites toca Snahkutir CHSL, Ammut Nogox, Chk, 
ertooas. charges, pre-emption arrerecen eater yearn he EPifser aProatia Sa are, stereo ae erm rere rier ot S08 byt 

a whalacever, may . . . ARORA 9 BRR aR Is doctored and Informed 
naa he 2 tr a mo & ton wet ht Effet qaat https://mahatender.gov.in a ee not to deol with or cory out ony 
Secretary. in writing, along " Leet or ; 
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